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United Press International

IN OUR 80th YEAR

Murray, Ky., Saturday Afternoon, May 2, 1959

MURRAY POPULATION 10,100

Vol. LXXX No. 105
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NDS OF OIL —

Derby Set For
85th. Running
Fans Puzzled

1Feeling High Over
Rape, Murder Of
Louisiana Woman

County 4-H
Style Review
To Be Tonight
Feel-

Miss Erwin Was
Entry In Contest

a.

Church Youth
Week To End
Tomorrow

School Bonds
Are Sold Here
Last Night

REDDEL, La. (UPI)
ing was running high today a_ The Calloway County 4-H Style
gainst a 2O-year -old Negro ac- Review will be held tonight at
cused of raping and murdeenia a the Murray High School Audiwhite woman-the latest in a torium begining at 7:30. Winners
wave of racial sex crimes sweep- will be picked in each unit of the
ing the South.
clothing project. There will be an
Ysuth Week at Memorial BapThe Negri, 0. L. Rogers, was over all winner chosen to partit Church will reech , a climax
arrested and swiftly moved 60 cipate in the state style review
Sunday. May 3. The occasion beMlles away to Alexandria as a to be held at the 4-H Week to be
gan last Sunday with the .obprecautionary move.
held on the campus of the Uniservance of intermediate Day.
Police said he was seen enter- versity of Ky. during the firs
The Intermediates, ages thirteen
By RAY AYRES
esti. n who launched his eenqueet ing the grocery store of Mrs. of June.
Routine business was conducted fill the position of park super.h: nigh sixteen, had breakfast at
United Press International
Woodwork and Electrical projof the Triple Crewn in 1948 with Lumley Guillery Friday morning.
the Kentucky Colonel. They par- by the city council last night with visor at the city park beginning
A shert time later the slashed ects wil lbe exhibited in connecLOUISVELLE, Ky. r LPl
— a three and one-half length vieticipated in the worship ser- the council accepting bids on June 1 at a salary of teat() per
body of the 34-year-old wiman tion with the style review. A];
The Kentucky Derby ijas around tcay in the. Kentucky Denby.
$20,000 in school bonds, a trencher month. The position will he held
sices by filling various offices.
was
found
'on
its 85th rurirs'ing at ancient
the
floor
near
a
took
,
these
that
members
4-H
Ray Yeik, who guided DeterThe youth uf the Young pzio_ for the gas system, and the first for The months of June, July
Churchill Demme tray with 18 mine to a Kentucky Derby vic- safe hem which an estimated projects are urged to bring the
plias department are fielding var- reading of an ordinapce being and August. The park committee
evenly matched- Thoroughbreds tory in 1954. rides Silver Spoon. $500 to $800 had been taken.
articles they made and exhibit
headed by Marvin Iffferis and
laus offices of the church this accomplished.
'Rogers, who was recently re- them tonight. These articles should
sailed to gi in on: of the most She blazed to six cansecutive
The school bond bid was won Taylor will select a helper,
week. Two ministerial students
perplexing renswals of Ameri- triumphs, ineluding the Santa leased trent the elate priaon at be brought to Murray High School
The council agreed that a resowho are attending Murray State by Stein Bras. and Boyce of
ca's moat glam .rims turf classic. Anita Derby. before she tasted Angola after serving time f
by not later than 7 o'clock.
Louisville with a bid on the lution will be drawn to indicate
College
are
serving
as
Co-Pastrape,
was
arrested
in
invited
a
cordially
0 About 100,000 puzzled fans defeat for the first and only time
taxi at
The public is
Miss Mary Leslie Erwin
ors. Gilbert Sears will preach school bonds of 25s per cent that the council will once again
were expected ti jam the race in the Stepping Stone purse at a roadblock four hares later.
to attend this event.
Sunday
morning and Christopher interest on bonds maturing in enter into a cost sharing plan
Miss
Leslie
Erwin.
daughMary
He
was
wearing
"fresh clothes"
ceurse in perfect weather, won- Churchill Downs a week ago.
Hun
will
preach Sunday evening. 1960 and 1961 and 3 per cent with residents on street paving.
Stark
Erwin
ter
.f
Mr.
and
Mrs.
and
a
big
diamond ring and had
dering if the winnigest stable in
Since the status of On-And-On
Johnny
Sanderson
participant
in
the
Queen
conducted interest on bonds maturing in Under this arrangement the city
was
a
almost
$600 when he was taken
the long histery of the Rex Run was uncertain Calqmet Farm's
will pay one-third of the cost
of the Tennessee Valley contest Prayer Meeting last WedneAly 1962 and 1963.
,
actually would have a starter. proud devil red and blue silks into custody, police said. •
The bonds amounted to $20,000 and the property owner on each
evereng.
at Paris. Tennessee last night.
District Attorney L. 0. Fusilier
In a gay, holiday mcod When were placed in the "field." Also
The following youths will fill with ....5.000 due each of the four side of the street will also each
Miss Erwin has blue eyes and
the gates opened at 8 a. m. EST, there was Bayard Sharp's Troi- of Evangeline Par.sh said "we
Sunday School sflices on years. The bonds were else pur- pay one-third.
is blond. She is a junior at Mur- the
they pondered the chances of a lus, winner of the $100,000 added have very definite evidence linkThe resolution will contain the
ray High School and was football Sunday. John Sanderson, Super- chased at face value. Only other
tomboy filly to lead home the Flamingo Stakes at Hialeah Park ing Rogers to the crime."
intendent; Judy Carman, Secret- bidder was Magnus and Company requisite that only an entire block
queen this year.
"I have no doubt in my mind
Cavalry charge and became the this winter. And since the tealShe was sponsored by the Mur- ary;,,Bob Seigletary, Youth Adult of Cincirmat, whose bid was 4 14 at a time will be paved under
,ssond of her sex to win a isator can handle only 12 betting but that he did it," Fusilier said
GREENUP (UPI) — Bert T. ray Junior Chamber of Commerce. Superintendent; Ray Bailey, Ad- for the- 1960 bonds, 4 per cent for this arrangement with no part
after
questioning
Rogers.
Olkentucky Denby.
units theae also were Claiborne
C irritas Friday pledged his full The contest was part of the ult Superintendent; Bill Pression, 1961. 334 for 1962 and 3'j for blocks being paved.
MTS.
Guillory. mother of a
They parked their picnic bas- Farm's Dunce, Jacnut Stable's
A stop sign will be placed on
cesperateon in purging any vot- World's Biggest Fish Fry cele- Superintendent
Single
Yining 1963. Bonds were also discounted
teen-age
daughter,
had
been
kets and lunches as they sought Die, Hard, Mr. and Mrs. C. B.
Olive Boulevard at 14th street,
ing list in Kentucky where such bratien now in progress in Pans. People; and Saundra Sluerrieyer, 500 per $1000.
stabbed,
apparently
strangled
and
every.poss
vants gz p.int wcn- Fishibach's Festival King, and
'
action is necessary.
These revenue bonds were sold going west.
Junior Superintendent,
dering what the winner of a Mrs. S_ Heiene Sadacca's The raped, officers said.
Permission was granted by the
Speaking to an audience here
Training Union offices will be by the city. for the City School
One
deputy
said
the
husky,
$100,000 race was cher.g in the Chassen One.
for the Democratic
Li-led by Bill Pressen, Director; System to add two rooms to council to Rob Huie. Superintend6-foot, 2-inch youth, who denied the candidate
lowly "mutual field" tere only
Could Be Worth $165,000
nomination for governor blamed
Georgia
Speight, Secretary; Er- Douglas High Schol. Work has ent of the Murray Water and
any
knowledge
of
the slaying,
the pooretst of the lot usually are
attend a. four
Rounding out the entry list in
current purgation problems on
nest
Edwards,
Adult Director: already started on the addition Sewer System t
"would
not
have
lived out the
t iund.'
a race worth $165,000 if all 18
Henry G. Davis. who is Gov. A.
Ray Bailey, Young People's Di- and will be ready for use next day school at Lexington. Kentucky
day" had he been brought back
horeees start were Miss Pa.rice
and also the water works convenB. Chandler's executive secretary
rector; Maxine Edwards, Inter- fall.
to this small pup. 500 towan.
On-And-On In Doubt
Jacobs' Our Dad, Briardale Farm's
arid a member of the State PurThe city received three bids on tion at San Francisco in July.
mediate Director; Jamie Overton,
City ofices will be closed on
gatem Beard.
e The vast majoray of fan-e. meet Rico Tests. The E:kcarn Stable's
Junier Director; Mary Barrow, a trenchine machine for the Mur"The cluttering of voting hits
ray Natural Gas System. This Thursday afternoons during the
i.f whom never pay attention to entry of Atoll and Open View,
J unio r Secretary,
summer. The office of the city
-is due to the inaction, insincerity
herse racing during the rest of Swing Hill Farm's Easy Spur,
Other officers include Chris
clerk will however, not start closhe
rose tag number is
and irrespensibility of the Chanhe year. was expected Li back 'Neil S. MoCarthy's Finnegan,
Hunt, Minister of Music; Janet
ing until after the 15th of May
John
dler-Waterfield State Board of
G. Marshall's
Davis', Organist; Becky Lamb, needed this year for the pur\lead ow Stable's Fine Landing. Kenrieth
Purgation,"
because of the rush of city tax
Registration
and
chase of city stickers. M..lor
Pianist. The Ushers are Mason
Fred Turner Jr.'s Torny Lee and Bruce and Mrs. Jacques BraunFour
moMAYFIELD
(t'PI)
—
auto sticker payments.
etein's
and
Royal
said.
emphasised
last
Orbit.
Combs
Mimes
Ellis
Billington,
Chmn..
Bill
Preseen,
Brookmeade Stable's Sword DanPOINT CLEAR. Fla. — State
The nfficial Kentucky Derby
night. It will aid the city clerk
He said that while he dud not bens on the Ed Gardner will- Gene Lung, David Miller, Jamie
cer.
Representative
Owen
Billinaton
If reeldents have this number
Opinion was so divie-rsifed eitia program morning line tested Fine of Murray will arrive here to- question the soundness of an appeal case will be heard Monday Overton. and John Sanderson.
opinion state Atty. Gen. Jo. M. by Circuit Judge Elvis Stahr in
Youth Week is an annual reads when the come to pureny one of them could turn up LIndfng as a 3 to I favorite morrow for a meeting
of
the Ferguson on time limits for local Circuit Court heree.
event in Southern Baptist Chur- chase their city auto sticker.
ae the favorite when the Leld with Tiny Lee at 4 to 1 and Legislative Advisory Council
of
Attorneys for the First National ches and is sponsored by the
This sear there is a position
parades to the pist at 5:30 p. m. Swerd Dancer at 5 to I. Then it the Southern Regional Education purgation boards, he hoped that
on the auto sticker receipt for
any legal doubts would be re- Bank have asked the court to Training Unien. Friends and re*EDT, to the striane of "My Old tebbed Easy Spur at 6. Our Dad. Board
solved so that purgation work require Bunk Gardner Sr. to make lativee 'of these young people are the state license tag.
Finnegan and' Silver Spoon at
Kentucky Home."
Legislators from 16 Southern
more specific his charges that invited for the eccasien.
The status of Calumet Farm's 10; the Atelt-Open View entry states and one of the region's could continue on a voluntary
the will of his late brother, Ed
machine is to be used in cutting
On And-On remained in doubt and Jihn Bruce a: 15; Rico Tesio, youngest governors will attend basis.
trenches in yards for the installaFerguson recently advised the Gardner, is invalid.
es the early rards rushed for Royal Orbit and the "field" at the annual spring Council meeting
The attorneys have stated that
tion of natural gas lines. It is a
Logan County Purgation Board it
liasItiens along :he rail in the 20 to 1.
which is being held at the Grand
self-propelled machine and weighs
had exceeded a five-day limit even after taking depositions re'afield . The outfit owned by Mrs.
Hotel on Mobile Bay, May 1-3.
much less than the large trenchers
on purging of voting lists. Tho cently a r the purpose of disGene Markey, who has left for
Meeting with the region's lawThe members of the Pony
used by the water system, thus
State Board oif Registration and covery, they are Unable to dePans, has won the Kentucky Dermakers will be 33-year old Gov- Purgation ordered the vote purg- termine on what grounds Bunk
League have been Picked and the
doing far less damage to yards.
last
by • .teven times, taking the
ernor J. Howard "Ecinondson
Gardner is appealing the will.
The Ohio Valley Supply Com- names of the managers have been
ing continued.
two renewals with Iran Liege
Oklahoma :who is a new memIn a motion filed Friday, the
pany of Paducah was successful released. The season f.ir the
four-year pro_a
pledged
Combs
.nd Tim Tam.
ber of the SREB. This will also gram on election reforms and Annie .,.Gardner Foundation asked
internatimmat
bidder with the "Ditch-Witch" Pony League will belies on May
United Press
✓
Trainer Jimmy Jones wants to
be the first meeting of the Coun- added that the Chandler admin- that Atty. Gen, Jo M. Ferguson
trencher at $1195 with $35 ad- 19.
Gloria
Steele,
Carolyn
Weed,
aa three in a row so badly that
The teams and managers ire
cil for ten new legislators who istration Should immediately take be made a defendant in the apand Nancy Gibbe, students from ditional for a backfiller. Other
& tithe, sat Kentucks — Mostchanged his mend after withhave recently been appointed to action on purgation in every peal action on the grounds that
bidders were United Road Mach- as folirevs:
today,
warmjaeand
sunny
Murray
Training
ly
School,
pardirawing the horse once and enBlackburn,
Walter
Indians,
I the LAC.
county where voters (Eire register- it is the duty of his Attlee to ticipated in the Spelling Contest inery Company and the Midwest
tered him along with the others high 90. Partly cloudy and warm
Three of the South's leading ed iaegally.
M gre
Company.
protect
and
defend
charitable
Equipment
of
Chance
Sunday
at the annual Vational Office
when the entry box clessed on I insight and
educators will adress the Council
Jimmy Adams, Walter BlackThe Ditch Witch will cut varHe said such legi'slatien will trusts and the income to which Management Association ThursThursday. He just beat the dead- scattered thunderstamis Sunday during the three-day meeting. Dr.
burn, M. Gibbs. Sammy House
trenches
and'
depth
are
entitled.
width
they
ious
sham
batminute
to.
Low
eliminate
"last
evening.
day night at the Ritz Hotel in
line by minutes and has indi- aftern in or
Adron Doran, president, Morehead
additional equipment den. N. Weatherly, L. Watson,
with
no
L. M. T. Reed, one of Bunk Paducah.
tles and registration and purga cated that if he does net scratch raghe 65.
State College, Morehead, Kentuc- tion will be handled in an ef- Gardner's attorneys, filed a moneeded .
M- Boggess, Steve Titswerth, N.
he; cult Johnny Heckmann will
to the opening
will
speak
Hale, J. Erwin J. Watson, T.
ky,
was
elected
to
tion
asking
Stahr
to
set
the
case
Gloria
Dennis
Taylor
second
Steele
placed
ficient manner"
Temperatures at 5:30 a. m.
ride.
evening. At noon
Friday
Wells, J. Adams. M Palmer, B.
session
for
trial
during
the
June
term
of
in
the
ceartest.
winning
a
SheafCST: Lou-'-svil,ie 60, Lexington 60, Saturday, Dr. Robert C. Anderson,
"illy Has Chance
Bybee.
Graves Circuit Court, which will fer put and pencil set. Carolyn
66,
Paducah
62,
Green
evling
El
join
chance
to
• The filly with a
director, will address the
Orioles, E. Jones, Mgr.
open June 22. ,
Wood placed fifth in the contest,
and SREB
Regret as the second "you.ng Cevingten 57. London 56
group and show a film on the
B. Jones, J. Kerl.ck, J. Wilson,
winning a Sheaffer pen.
64
Hepkineville
Spoon,
a
Lady" to win Ls Silver •
Board's history and programs. At
B. Wilson, J. Byerly, J. Falls,
Their particapation in this conVISITING HERE
Evaneville, Ind. 64.
brilliant daughter of mighty Cithe final dinner meeting Saturday
test was the result of making Thursday's complete record fol- S. Grogan. D. Jeffrey. M. Bak,a
evening the lawmakers will hear
E. Outland. D. Duncan, le G:
perfect sccres on two previous lows:
'Mrs. Edward B. Sudhaff of NOMA Spellrag Tests in vdtlen
NEW YORK 4WD — Arthur
an address by Dr. J. Broward
46 • R. Janes, E. Wilson.
Census
Phils, B. Stubblefield, Mgr.
Culpepper, executive directo r, Godfrey, in "good spirits" and Cincinnati, Ohio is visiting her three thousand students particiAdult Beds
65
"excellent condition," was report- mother Mrs. M. D. Holton, Olive pated. Th4 was the final eliminaBoard of Control of Florida.
J. Duncan. D. Edwards, C. R t)19
Patients Admitted
At a business meeting Saturday ed bouncing back today from a street, and her sister Mrs. D. F. tan to select the winner.
enails, J. Shaw, J. Witherepoon,
Patients Admitted
3
morning the Council will make five-hour operation to remove a McConnell
R. Danner, D. Danner, R. EdPatients Dismissed
The first prize, a portable
0
wards, B. Nall, D. Nix, B. Barplans for SREB's eighth annual cancerous tumor from his left
'New Citizens
0
typewriter. was wen by the repAmericans added $1.33 to their resentative frien
Legislative Work Conference to lung.
St. Mary's Aca- Patients admitted from Moriarty ron, B. Solomon, D. Easley, L.
Godfrey's recovery was 110 savings in life insurance, savings demy in Paducah.
be held in Louisville October 15,
9:00 a. m. to Thursday 9:30 a. m. Outland.
16, 17; hear a report on the Reg- speedy that he left his bed twice accounts and U.S. Savings Bonds
Dodgems, G. Johneon. Mgr.
The spellers were accompanied
Alfred Marion Paschall, Rt. 2,
during
1958
for
Nuclear
every
$1
on
by
Council
which
Advisory
ional
Friday for a few minutes at a
J. Hutson, R. Hurt, D. Rowby their sponsor, Mr. Eugene Puryear, Tenn.; Mrs. Della FranEnergy: learn more about the time. a Columbia - Presbyterian they increased their debt. This, Smith, Robert Burton. State Mr. ces Myers. Rt, 1, Benton; Mre, land, E. Howe, C. Mallen K.
Board's plans for a long-range Medical Center spokesman said. said the Institute of Life Insur- FBLA; and Michael McCasey. N Albert Wilkinson. 501 No. 5th.; /Cantina -M. Sykes. R. Thiele, C.
public information program on The operation had been perform- ance, was the best showing for Outstanding Business Stildent at :this Alice More n. ,1405 Vine; Dowdy. E. Stone. J. McNutt, G.
any year since World War 11.
higher education in the region; ed about 30 hours earlier.
fleland. B. Hodge, D. Cahoon
Murray Training.
I('ontinued on Page Four)
hear a report ons SREB's mental
and D. Hill.
"His general condition is excelhealth program and elect new lent," the spokesman said. An
Council officers.
earlier hospital medical bulletin
State Representative Paul W. described him as being in good
Manns of Virginia is the present spirits after being told of the
chairman of the 32-member Coun- cancer.
cil_ State Senator Clifton Wade - The 55-year old entertainer's
of Arkansas is vice chairman.
chief concern seem to be about
The Legislative Advisory Coun- a spread df the malignancy.
The picture of Palice Chief
cil acts as the steering committee
"Did you get it all out?" he
Charlie Marr is on the front of
for the SREB's annual region- asked
the April issue of "On Guard",
wide Legislative Work Conference
"Yes, we think we- iffd," a surpublication of the Kentucky Pe3co
and advises the Board on legisla- geon replied.
Officers Association official magtive matters pertaining to its
Doctors said they could not
azine.
regional education program.
know at this time whether the
The large picture covers the
Two members of the state legis- cancer had been removed in time
fr nt of the magazine-- and a
lature — one- member of each to prevent it spreading to other
smaller picture and write-up is
house -- fro's!. the 16 Southern parts of the body. Cancer is
on the inside of the publication.
states in the SREB are on the considered cured if it does not
The write-up reverts that Chief
Council.
recur within five years offelts
Marr was born at New Csneird
arrest or removal.
and farmed until 1934 after atFOR TOWING ONLY
Godfrey told a visiting friend
tending Calloway schools. He was
the after-effects of the operation
a_ carpenter for the state far
D ai_ LAS. 'lex. (UPI) — A "hurt like hell."
three years and in 1938 became
Three surgeons removed the upft-end a mired Juege J. C. Mua sheriffs deputy here. He bese's new f :reign car and than per haa! of Godfrey's left lung
PILOT KILLED—Col. John
cerise a city patrolman in 1950
HIS
SAFE,
EARTH'
ON
MAN
'FASTEST
affected by the tumor in a fiveaikeel:
earth," talks to newsmen at
and on May 1 of 1957 was preon
man
fastest
"the
P Stapp,
"But haw are you going to pull hour operation Thursday. They
Colo., after he parachuted to
mated
ti, chief.
Denver,
Base,
Force
Air
Lowry
emir boat trailer with a car this waited until he recovered strength
Force jet plane Stapp suffered miChief Marr's hobb.es are huntSKIN GAME—Here is a demonstration of how thieves got away with valuable mink fur pieces at
safety from a disabled Air
Manor,
the
cancer,
the
tell
him
of
Page
to
Davis,
of
emelt?"
B.
Harry
ing and fishing. He is a director
e two tony Wilshire boulevard shops in Los Angeles. They (or he, or she) fired a hooked dart
nor injuries. The pilot, Capt.
"Oh, I've get a Cadillac for possibility of which he had said
life on a rocket sled five
of the Kentucky Peace Officers
through the mall slot (left) to the fur on the mannikin (right), then pulled the fur through the
Ohio, was killed. Stapp risked his
is
a
top
At
procedures.
with
a
"cold,
clammy
filled
him
bailout
judge
replied
"This
the
that,"
age
Aesociatien and is a member of
mail slot, Loot, 41,395 worth. Police deauced this when they found a hook caught In a mannikin.
years ago to help perfect jet
clutching fear."
that crashed uear Watkins,Cola
car is for my personal use."
the First Baptist Church.
view of the wreckage of T-33
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SATURDAY — MAY 2. 1959

New School Buildings
$130.0(1.1
Planning Commission with Professional '
Consultation

Industrial Expansion
Sidewalks, Curbs and Gutters
Widened Streets In Some Areas
Continued Home Building
Airport For Murray
City Auditorium

,
"
^7777'7-7

'77 'IV"

FOI

••••••

Today
'
s Games
S. L. us at Pittsburgh
Chicago at Philadelphia
Los Angeles at Cincinnati
San Francisco at Milwaukee

BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
peace,

— Isaiah 26:3.
Isaiah should know. He passed through
years of conquest and slavery and still found
perfect peace!
,
R1/4411,

Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File

20 Years Ago This Week

Patterson Says He Will Be
Sharp After London Kayo

Tomorrow's Games
Baltimore at Chicago
Boston at Kansas City
New York at Detroit, 2
Washington at Cleveland, 2

B

ackstairs

W

DRAMATIC MOMENT IN "TEMPEST" involves Helmut Dantine. Geoffrey Horne. Silvana Mangan., and Van Heflin, principals of the Dino Del.aurentiis Paramunt production in Technicolor. due Sunday at the Varsity Theatre.

PP tin!. British vi-itor has any
desire to •ee another 0'.d friend.
former President Harry S. Tn.Man, it waild green m ,re likely
that a i,e-union would take piss
at the emoa,sy ra'ner than
the White House.
A check at inc White Ftiuse
earlier this week produced no
tv cience that Eisenhowor was
fruman
ioe tide
to
. planning
among those being ,rtei'co t toe
executive mans. n

• ,41.044w

Death claimed another of Calloway's
t c.tizens
Saturday morning when Will M. Fiser, 86, died at
o'clock at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Oscar SkAirg.
whom he and Mrs. Fiser resided.
Delvin Langston, an emplOye of the Farme:.-Purdom
Motor Company, was badly injured Thursday morning
when a car he was working under fell on him.
S. E. Wrather, one of Calloway County's yoUng outstanding -agriculturists, has been named field manager
of the Murray Milk .Products Company. Mr. Wrather
succeeds G. B. Scott, who has been promoted to tnanager
of the local plant.
Mr. and. Mrs. Ivan Rudolph, who hate been at the
T. L. Smith residence. N. 12th Street, will mote to the
Banks home on N. 4th Street.
Mrs. Dell Finney has rented the shop in the First Ise
National Bank .Ruilding, firing on Main_ Street. anti will
move her ladies ready-to-wear shop there on or about
the first of May.
The employees of the E. J. Beale Motor Conmany
were the guests of Mr. Beale at au outing and tisk. CrY
Sunday at Brandon's MM. Those attending were Burua.
Waters, Fenatt Psughan, Emmerson Cooper, Hill Garclusr,
Carl Rowland, Hugh Wilson, Mantel Rowlett, Herbert
Nance, Elvin McDaniel, Mr. Beak id,d little imphen,
:',1011118
tin. 1,f '11arn.
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SCOTT DRUG
Will Be Open This Sunday
for your Drug, Frescripticrn and Sundry Needs.
WE WILL BE CLOSED from
11:00 a. m. to 1:00 p.m. tor Church flour
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SUPERIOR
AMBULANCE
SERVICE
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It's
RED TAG
HARDWARE WEEK

As a great Empire trembles
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INSURANCE AGENTS
AUTOMOBILE — FIRE — CASUALTY
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Phone Pl. 3-4612
311 N. 4th - Murray, Ky.
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TONITEl

Of necessity. the White Howe
invitati,,res must be relatively
last-minute documents because
of the ever-present rrc.,s-..billty
that Sir W.n•t ,n might carioel or
pone the rt.
It thrret,re is poss.b:e •
former president, ,cheduled to
be here most of ni.xt week to
celebrate
75th
birthday,
his
might get a White Hauge invitation. But these familiar with the
rt':atitans
between
till chilly
&seek 'Wet and Truman doubt
if Lne will be issued.

•
NEW NAVY FLAG AND MISSILE-President Eisenhower signed
an executive order giving the U.S. Navy its first official flag
In its 184-year history. The flag is a dark blue banner 4 fee t,
4 inches high and 5 feet,6 inch,s wide with a 21
/
2-inch yellow
fringe. The Navy Department has announced in Washington
that the Bullpup. an air-to-surface missile, has been deployed
with the attack carrier EMS Lexington. en route to the Seventh Fleet in the Pacific. Five of the supersonic missiles may
be carried by the FJ-4B jet aircraft, one of which Is shown
(above) flying with Builpup missiles slung under its wings.

*SPAIN
Reg.
noi

chin had driven him to one knee.
but the bell ending the round °LAST TIMES
BOB HOPE and RHONDA FLEMING in
rang at the count A' five.
Will Receive Guarantee
"ALIAS JESSE JAMES"
London will receive $60.000. plus
trans-Atlantic expenses for his
SUNDAY thru
licking. London's guarantee comes
out of Patterson's total purse.
Promoter Al Farb announced a
paid attendance of 1C.088 and a
gr,ss gate of 3122.885 The net
gate was 103,111. Patterson's 60
per cent of the net gate was
161.888. He also receives the total
TV-radio fee of $175,000, giving
him a total purse of 036,866.
After paying London's $00,000 and
expenses, he should wind up with
approximately $170.000.
Floyd's fight with European
champion Joha n isi n at New
York's Yankee Staibum June 25,
is expected to draw a million.
dollar gate.
Although Floyd was far from
sensational Friday night as he
registered his 22nd straight victory and his fourth defense of the
crown, he had the distinction of
being The first man t., knock
rugged London off his feet.
The challenger we
208
pounds to the champion's 1821
/
4.
Staggering In Every Round
PAttrstin had. tne artillery, but
his eight - months of insitivity
since he knocked out Roy Harris
last Aug. 18. made him miss the
target often — particularly when
he went all-out , with Sunday.
punches in trying to put his man
away. They grazed and they missed — and on two misses, the
Coming Next! "
The
Country"
champion almost fell down.
Nevertheless, he gave dark-haired London a terrific beating,
particularly to the body. And he
rind the iron man from Blackpool.
England. staggering at least once
in nearly every round.
The third sessilin was London's
best .He ii.n.:cked the champion
back onto his heels with a "sneaker right" to the chin and fought

fwd.
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Colorado is called the Centennial State because it was admitThe Preeider.t's personal staff ted to the Union in 1876, 100
has be tn going over ',ins of years after the Declaration of InChurchill's friends in this coun- dee. ndence
try and. particular:y, s. me a
'he men whom he was close.y
united m the es.nduct of World
MAX H.
War II They will be invite,: t
CHURCHI
LL
3 seems of evening affairs at the
White House stonoy. Tuestla:,
HOME
FUNERAL
and Wednisday-prebaitaly one
cLrintr and Iwo smaller ones.
"THE FRIENDLY
Thursday
Menton
ar
FUNERAL HOME"
would move km the Wh:t
House to the British Essmassy
where a big sinner Ls bc.ng plah•

30 Years Ago This Wk

•"5,'
„.... ,

AT.

By MERRIMAN SMITH
UPI White House Reporter
WASHING1ON (LTPI) —Backstairs at the White House:
somewhat
rema.ns
soil
It
touch-and-go v. hewer Sir W.:1;ton Churchill will go tht.ugh
v.-,th his plans -and fly here next
inday for a tfire2-day visit
with P: Adult Eiserzi,wer.
The farmer British pr.me mintoter and World War 11 associate
of the President is 84 years old
and trace, of winter :ilnesies
continue to nag him.
Esenhaiwer is hopeful Churchill can make the trip and plans
are goirg forward for enteftatty.7
ing

Ledger & Times File
Funeral services for J. M. Imes. 65, one of Calloway
County's outstanding business men and sportsmen, who
died Monday night at 6 o'clock after a -stroke of paralysis early Sunday morning, were conducted yesterday
afternoon at Temple _Hill Church by the Rev. F. F.
Maxedon.,Memphis. and A. V. Havens of Murray.
He is survived by his widow and six children.
Mrs. Herbert Dunn, a former student of Murray
State College. has been appointed certifying agent for
Calloway County and the City of Murray. it was announced Saturday by officials of the city and ci•unty.
Mrs. Alsey Cooper was honored Sunday, April 23,
with a-birthday dinner. The abundant dinner was spread
on the lawn.
, Coach Clifton Thurman's Murray Training School
Colts will be hosts to the Purchase Athletic Conference's
second annual track and tennis meet on the Murray
State College track Saturday afternoon.
J. D. Jfam,ilton. lanky colt star, and Wells Lovett,
who both have .had much tournament experience, are
expected to take the meet without too rntif h difficulty
.
,
both in singles and doubles.

_
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Washington at Detroit

BEFORE HIS TIME
By JACK CUDDY
LONDON (UPI) —
Police
United Press International
Sgt. Howard Perry reported thot
NEW YORK UT —Heavyweight
a 45-year-Ad man he arrested champion Floyd Patterson,
fresh
Widnesclay for panhandling plead- from his 11th-round kn.ckout oved
1:s
that
go
he
let
cause:
be
er
England's
Brian
London, soundTeam
W L Pet. GB
"I am t.•) old to work. I am ed the warning today. "I'll be 100
Cleveland
11
4 733
over.
.
per cent sharp for the big fight
Ch.cago
11 6 .647 I
in June."
Kansas City
10 7 588 2
POWER
COMPANY
FUMES
The 24-year old champion from
Itattimore
9 8 529 3
WETL7MBA. Ala
(UPI) — Rockville Center, N. ,Y, said "I
Washington
9 9 Y. 302
The
Alabama
Power
Company
was only 55 per cent of myself
''evir York
7 9 438 4'7
Boston
6 8 429 4,7 was outraged by a small fire in against London last night and 25
offices
Wednesday
its
than
by per cent of myself last August
ietroit
2 14 .125 9'7
the principle of the thing. Fire- against 11:7,y Harris — but I'll be
men reported it was caused by a 100 per cent against Ingemar
Yesterday's Results
zhort circuit in a lighting fixture. Johan_sson in June."
Nashington 4 Detroit 3
Floyd appeared ring-ruiiy FriChicago I Bos4.n 0. night
day night at the Fa r Grounds
FORMULA
FOR
SUCCESS
Kan City 6 Baltimore 3, night
although `.. g. .te the
BOSBURY, England (UPS) — Coliseum
Cleve. 4 N Volk 2. 10 inn. rifle
Tip..'e c.,unpion
.ner British
Mr. and Mr 2 S W. preey nave
lop-sided beating that only
a new baby They have named .uch a
era: ring official gave Brian a
Today
'
s Games
h.m
B
„t Chicago
Mrs. Prezley said. "He has a round.
London bleeding from his right
New Y ,rk at Cleveland
g %ad string pair of lungs alcheek and the ny uth,'was countBaltanore at Kansas City.
ready."
ed out by referee Frank Sikora
at 51 seconds of the 11th round,
when the game Englishman was
on the floor for the second time.
In the 1Cth round a right to the

Jefferson Davis Eaker. 86, passt=d Away yesterday
at noon at his home at 10th and Vine Streets.
Survivors include his wife. three daughters, and two
sons.
The Senior Class of Hazel High School is spontsoring
a program of fun and music, using all local talent, Tuesday night, May 3. at 8:00 p.m.
Mrs. Howard Titsworth and children. returned Wednesday from a visit in Columbia. Ky.
Dr. and Mrs. E. W. McClure were called to Warren.
Ohio. by the death of the former's mother. They were
accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. Joe Lancaster.
Nearly fifty members of the Homemakers Clubs of
Calloway County will attend the sixteenth annual district meeting of the Kentucky Federation of Homemakers
today at Barlow, Kentucky. Mrs. Hansford Doran of
Calloway County is secretary of the Purchase District.

MA
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'GAVE ME A IIREAK.—Mrs. Louise Gschwend, 54, kisses her
husband Walter in their home near San Quentin prison
north of San Francisco area after being held hostage on a
pier by two escapees who kept a knife at her throat. Looking on is Douglas Harrison, 62, her fishing companion and
fellow hostage. "They gave me a break," said she. "I hope
they get a break." The escapees surrendered after six hours.
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Tomorrow's Games
'C'..o
at Ph.ladelphia. 2
St Louis at Pittdaurgh. 2
Los Angeles at Cincinnati. 2
San Francisco at Milwaukee
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Yesterday's Results
Chica,:o 2. night
'
7 Pittlaurgh 6. night
6 Milwaukee 4, night
ail 5 Los Angeles 3. night
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Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS

FOR SALE

a. ados

lo pay. Baxter
l'urniture - Hazel, Ky.

MACHINES, I S:tige.r
$45. 1 used Console $65.
,.uum cleaner $25. I used
wing machine $5. New
Con"4.ile Model
. Bill Adams
3-1757
201 S. 13th, Murray,

;schwend, 54, kisses her
ar San Quentin prison
being held hostage on a
ife at her throat. Lookfishing companion and
reek," said she. "1 hope
rendered after six hours.

in,

.43-5480.

TFC
AIM RUGS - $3.99 to
Baxter Clark Furniture
Ky.

INIMMENNO

l'ING ROOM SUITES - Save
$100. Baxter Clark Furniture
Ky. M. A. Oliver & Son,
15-2C
PRING MATTRFSSES-L.,
Reg, $59.50 Simmons or
noW $39.50. Cotton and
ScalY
_ now Vain. Baxter Clark
- Hazel, Ky.
5-2C

d RHONDA FLEMiNG

JESSE JAMES"

DINETTE SUITE (large
6 chairs) $87.77. Others to
close from - Baxter Clark Furn5-2C
}laza Ky.
,;are
- -VSED 9 X12 WOOL RUG. 1108
S)ctio ,;e. Mrs. Prentice Tncmas.
5-4C
V:995

TUESDAY

aderrry Award

1

1-.Ni; ROOM SUITES, SOME
:1717
:.ubber. Beautiful selection
f
• 1 ,,.• from. Baxter Clark Furn5-4C
?laze'. Ky.
-— —
.EEZIMS, 10 YEARS Guarantee
Up to 18
Sid° discounts

,ISS!

Clark FG12t5ING WHEEL CHAIR. Call YOUR PRESENT GAS OR elec5-4C I PLaza 3-1353.
5-5C tric range is worth at least $613
I on a brand new Tappan Gold
Star gas range during our big
Spring Gas Range Sale. See these
new Tappan Gas Ranges priced
WILL GIVE
HOME-TO—SM-ALL
puppy. Ph.ne Pat Dill, PLaza PERSONALIZE WITH METAL from $129,95 at Kengas, Inc., 105
North 5th Street in Murray, or
3-2930.
ITC monograms from the Ledger and
5-2C
call PLaza 3-1823.
Times Office Supply Department.
MAN WITH CAR TO
DELIVEk Self adhesing, bevelled edge, rust
Sunday Courier - Journal motor
Offered
proof. Suitable for Automobiles,
route' out. of Murray. This is an
brief cases, cameras, compacts,
excellent oppoitunity to suppleguns, gifts, hobbies, luggage, leath- NOW IS THE TIME TO consider
irierkt y...ur present income. Write
ercraft, metalcrafts, ...motorcycles, your home heating needs. 10%
Walter Hancock, Country Circulaoptical cases, office supplies, summer discount on all heating
tion Department, Courier-Journal,
sporting goods, typewriter cases. equipment nad installation. Come
Kerfrucky.
5-4P See them today.
TFC in to Kengas, Inc., 105 North 5th
FOR ANY TYPE Or ELECTRICAL Street in Murray, or call PLaza
5-2C
work, day or night service. See 34823.

WANTED.

NOTICE

i

Services

FOR RENT

From left: FBI Agent R. W. Bachman, Sheriff Osborne.
Moody, Highway Patrol Inspector W. E. Jacobs set search.,
HUNT LYNCH VICTIM-These
were the scenes as the ?mit
went on for Mack Charles
Parker, 23. the Negro who
was dragged screaming
from the Poplarville, Miss.,
Jail and taken away by a
band of masked men. Parker was taken two days before he was to have been
tried in the criminal attack
of a white mother. One witness, John Reyer, 84, said,
"They ran out (of the jail),
run up to a car, jerked open
the door and throwed him
in. Then they drove off."

j

Brandon Dill Phone PL 3-2930.
DOWNSTA1::
THREE ROOM
TFC
Apartment, pi.vate entrance, wired
for electric stove. 12th di Olive. DEAD STOCK REMOVED FREE.
lir. F. E. Crawf-rd PL 3-1503.
Prampt service. Trucks dispatched
by two-way radio. Call collect
NICE LARGESLEEPING ROOM. Mayfield, Phone 433. If no answer
Ground Hoer, outside entrance. call collect Union city, Tennessee.
TFC
Close in. Telephone PL 3-3425, phone TV 5-9381.
301 N. 5th. St.
5-2P
HAVE MORE AND BETTER
lower prices, than ever
NICELY DECORATED SEVEN Plants ,at
Large Big Boy Tomato
ro. m house. Electrically heated. before.
plants now ready. Shupe Nurse302 South Sixth, Cappie Beale,
5-5C
ries, Sedalia, Ky.
5-4C
Phone PLaza 3-251'3.
FREE DOOR PRIZES each Saturday at 4 p.m. during Baxter Clark
Furniture Sale - Hazel, Ky. Also
living room, bedroom and dinette
USED BABY P.‘SSINET. Phone suite will be given away at end
5-2C
5-2P of sale'.
PL 3-1288.

Wanted To Buy 1

7ke CD Eivasinir LAIDV
ek IIVIAMIEPOLCift.TCAE:

8Y .V TERRY
ribrith=Lra:
1
8.4:...714:14.a
4resisiTsf

FOR SALE: GOOD USED BriggsStratton rotary type lawn mower.
5-5C
$15.00. Call Plaza 3-5257.
SHE'S HAD IT
LONDiaN (UPI) - The crew
uf the cable strip Alert demanded today the 45- year-old ves.sel
be replaced.
he
that
said
A
ccr.vman
was painting the ship in dock
here, his paintbrush went through a rusted steel hull plate.
DEAD

John Reyer

won't net easy But he's a build- • the jungle trail woulef he Ir
it,
too for all that need to de' mire until the sup • a
et
.
troy His empire is built on death and I was rants toe
Kar,ie a Nest wen.
rain ft II for
How does one describe perfection :inc plunder the tact remains. her Judgment The
- a hen not even the poets can be created it for you, and you almost a week without ees.iing
..opes to be- arid we laughed off the threats oh
alone Scmial-r..
r•are fulfillment in a phrase'
island Jupiter Pluvius in each other's
4- All that's gone before Is with queath you the whole
010 meaning." Bonnie said to me When nes lone he oel:e‘tr your arms.
All in all. It was thirty-one
one day. "Yesterday I thought of legend will surpass hie own.
you as my lieutenant A brave 'Take away that vision and you days after our arrival ,then
the
fell,nes and a clever one. 'hid a rob him of Ms reason tot tieing" prepare( to ride ,down from
'The deadly lady of Madagas- mountain. Morning tog was liftman who took my orders Now
nearest
her
with
ing from the tops of the
/ who Await commands. car- she murmured,
• eek against mine. "Is that what trees when I saddled the mules
Richard."
me?"
of
make
and returned to the I ortico for
"You'll find me a gentle mast.
"I've eatd it was his dearest a final survey through the teleer" I *alit as I bent to kins her..
h You'll cross him at you- scope To my amazement. I saw
me, Richard. There'
-Try
riL"
that the first of a dozen ships
nothing I won't do for you."
"It was my wish too, only yes- had begun to negotiate the dog"Let's have. no more talk
rday " she said. "Now it's only leg channel to Ringo Ray All of
il▪lbrnmands." I said. "Yoo'r
crazy vision-unless we can them wereVarter's vesseIs ionded
wife-not Mat a princess
le together."
with cannot* taFried side by side
made that adm
reei've
Again 1 silenced her with a on their decks.
nothing else matterr"
can
we
vision
a
kiss. "That's
-Those were the guns intended
"I'm your Wile now
father's bound for the ambuscade." Bonnie said
31 never share. Your
ever. Just let me forware
otherwise.**
think
to
after her turn at the glass 'Why
darting."
"I'll beard him when we return are they returning so soon' Does
st,"
"Very well. since you
it he keeps
mad
go
you'll
say
I'll
It mean the fight's over and Met11 said, "I'll give past on comyou on the beach Perham hell calf a prisoner"
mand, then hold my peace. Never
captain, once we've
•
you
make
"It seems highly unlikely." I
reveal what you've just told me.
crushed Metcalf"
said. At this elevation we could
- a secret we must keep from
afraid even that's too
"I'm
spy on both harbors with the tele?A, man at Ringo Bay. Above
much to ask."
scopes. Bemused as we'd been,
7,.1 from your father."
least."
at
try,
"Let me
we had not noted the buccaneers'
"Why my father? He wanted
Bonnie's
to
yielded
I
end
In the
departure for Fools' Bay. Nor had
this marriage"
only to give her peace
peas-'it
"Your father wants an heir," of mind. It was enough, for now, we witnessed their preparations
I said. "Not a husband for his to ktenv we stood together, with to return until now when the
ttle
daughter. He'd have ou.- heads If Red Carter its our common Nem- first ahtp was already past
harbor defenses.
he knew the truth."
that Bonnie was toy wife
esis,
"My father v.ill never forgive
"I'm not afraid to speak the
I could hardly ask her to
if we've missed a fight." said
truth. Whylehooldn't be know change her whole way of thinking us
you've madi me Into a woman?" overnight-nor could I ask for Bonnie.
"It's my opinion we've missed
"Because he:a trained you to the same blind loyalty she gave
nothing," I told her ft was a
think and right as a man," I said today: Deliverance (I told myself
rear:one ble assumption: von* echo
iltilontly. "Because you are the son solemnly) must come in the end
of bombardment would surely
he never had-and like all fathers. Meanwhile I could only bide my
have reached us distant though
he won't give op the dream plc- time -and pray, with all my
we are
tore for the reality."
heart and soul, that her guilt-rid•
4 swept the bay with the glass
"What moat I do then?"
past might'be redeemed by
den
line more time, returning to the'
I
simpler."
he
"Nothing could
different future.
Cartee fortress after I had countwild. "When we return to Ringo
1 had expected those weeks on ed some thirtaer, ships in all. The
before."
as
on
go
moat
13:•V. you
the mountain to stretch into a pirate king was pacing his porch
"Only If you're beside me,,, as blissful eternity In sober fact, In full uniform. As I watched, he
an equal."
had whipped up hie own telescope and
they seemed over before they
"We both know that's ImPos- fairly begun so busy were our focused It carefully on the mounelble. Bonnie"
(lays. so silver-swift our nights taintop. When he observed that
"Why' From thla day forward
on we had already trained our glass
Pi the. mornings, we rode
Isn't
alike
share and share
Wrote
the hillside trails hunting for on the castle, he gestured emmeaner*
marriage
that what
deer or smaller game. or resting phatically at the semaphore on
"Only when we're alone."
read Ma porch rail, then moved toward
In the shade of a dell to
told .her solemnly "Only if Red from the stock of books the chalet It to spell out a message. Once
Carter never guesses our true blasted. Sometimes we swam or *gain I gave the telescope to
feelings."
were content merely to drowse Bonnie: so far, I had not been
"I, it Rhameful for us to love away an afternoon In the sun honored with- the pirate's code.
one another?"
"There's pen and ink Inside,"
and wind while we built air
princeas ha, no right tq cartles. as lovers will
she said. "You can write down
lover
the
If
"Not
love," I said.
Novi and again. I went to the what he's saying."
comes between her and destiny." portico to study the harbor
"Come dawn at once," I wrote
"How could you, Richard?"
through the telescope Thele was as she dictated. "Attack expected
"To your father I'm an out- no visible sign of Red Carter- tomorrow."
Voider. Why should I share your and I judged he nad gone to
Her eyes were shining when
future? Only yesterday you saw Fools' Bay with his cannoneers, she moved to our own semaphore
life through your father's eyesreception
Luke's
Sir
for
prepare
and began to signal a reply to
you accepted his values It was it to
there. For the rest, I found it her father's message.
were
you
tiondage-tint
form of
"What are you telling him?" I
easy to forget my father-In-law.
a willing slave. Now he means to
Easier still to admit that my
keep you wood. For your good, dedication to Bonnie's fortunes ask
edhat we'll be at Ringo Bay
'"T
of course. In his fashion he loves
was now complete. No matter In two hours"
you too."
India
this war with the East
"How can he pretend to love how
Company (night end, I would not
A risky command of Red
me it he treats me thus?"
sides again.
"Remember the life he's led," change our three weeks were Carter's [malts Richard. as C.
When
credo
his
ncinber
V. Terry's powerful novel of
ibl told ner. "Fte,
nearly ended, torrential rain deIs founded on hate Until he's dethat piracy continues tomorrow.
me
aaaured
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us
stroyed Sir Luke Metcalf. be layed
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Dale & Stubblefield Drug 1
PRESCRIPTIONS

CRICKLADE England (UPI)
--tilhe 100-pound bag of cement
got lighter and lighter aill the
way hrme. The landlord who
missed it just followed the trail
to the dJor of his tenant, Mrs.
Durothy Hill, 35. She was placed
the theft charge.
on pr -bation
•

SAVE!

SAVE!

SAVE!

REGULAR GAS

HOLDS IT WELL

nt•R THREE.

1- Vapor
6-Writing
tablet
11-The next
following day
13-To trifle
(slang)
If-Pitural ending
15-Underwater
missile
17-Siniboi for
tantalum
18-Snake
1P-Caudal
appendages
21-Bitter vvith
22-Harvest 24-Swordsman's
dummystake
25-1111Iside
(Scot.)
26-13reak
suddenly
23-Esteem
30-Snare
33-Girl's nam•
13-Black e y e
(slang
35-Wild buffalo
of India
37-Simians
11-Help
40-(Bri's name
42-Malay gibbon
43-Group of
Boy Scouts
45-Saints
(abbr.)
46-Conjunetton
47-Nooses
49-1.egal peal

Parker was dragged out of cell on third floor of this jail.
AYR, Scotland (UPI) - A
,threo-year-old champion heifer
who charged a crowd here WodTurn over all bank deposits tc
GETTING DESPERATE
nesday was given a fine old
the people, and.
Scottish remedy for the quieting
Sell Mictrigan's , Upper Pen
4AINS24C, Mich. (UPI) of fr_afhtenend @taws-hall a bottle
legis- insula to Wisnensin f3r a halt a
Michigan
Money-harried
of seixch whirsIcy.
billikn dollars to bail the rest
14 didn't w-rk. A veterinarian lators have subrnitti.d bills:
financiai
Give Michigan back to the In- of the state out of
administered another sedative by
dians.
needle.

28.9c

t MainOil Co.
Shamrock
QUALITY GAS

for LESS!!

— ALL MAJOR BRANDS OF OIL —

by Ernie Buebasillen—

NANCY

E-mEtABER
FOLKS --

--- MORE
ACCIDENTS
HAPPEN IN
HOMES THAN ANY
OTHER PLACE

THIS

I WONDER

WHY

ip

ton

riasiE

by iltaieburn Van Bereft

an' SLATS
I tij,_ BE BACK IN A
COUPLE 0'HOURS, HoNEYNOW YOU RELAX,'
r•N

•••••

M Cars

UV ABNER
NOT SINCE

THE GREAT
DAYS OF
THE NERO
ADM IN ISTRATION
HAVE. THE
SPORT-LOVING
ROMANS
HAD A
REAL
SHOW
tN THE
COLOSSEUM

•••••••••••11

IT'LL BE A FIGHT
10 THE DEATH,
'/ES,'—BUT,
WHICH ONE
Do WE I5ET
ON?

ALL RIGHT; VO'SKONK.!!
THE'/'RE
YO'AXED r0'IT—AN" 0"IS
50TH
GONNA GIT IT,SHORE AS
THE
SAME!! ' (MAJ- NAME ISADNER
YOKUPA!!

LOOK WHOSE
NAME IS
ABNER
/01-<Uti'‘

c>
"
4p.7.1'‘*=7.'!/
.
1:114rju71

Belk-Settle Co. Will Be Open Each Thursday
Afternoon To Serve Our Customers
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Miss Finn Sheppard
Becomes The Bride
Of Mr. Bill CoSsler.
•4 •

Lochie Landolt, Editor

Phone PL 3-4707

Sisters To Have Double Wedding .It The
New Hope Baptist Church in Newtonville

Miss Elea June S heppard. I
daughter of Mr. ma Mrs. Coleman
Sheppard , sf Almo, became the
- .bride of Mr. Bill Coaster, Benton,
son of
.and Mrs. J. L Cossler,
Owensboro. Wednesday. April 22 I
at four 'clock at the First Baptist
Church in Barton.
The Rey .W. Paul Dailey. pas-ter
of the church, officiated at ahea
be given at 3 p.m. in the college
double ring ceremony. The v. vs
recital hall tinder the direction
were repeated before a backof Mr. David J. Gowans -and Mr.
- ground 'of alace and iris.
Saturday. May bad
i Richard Tuck. Mrs. E. C. Parker, Guy Taylor. This is one of the
Preceding the eerern:my a proThe Alpha department of tht and Mrs Ralph alcCuiston.
programs being given during the
gram of nuptial -music was pre- Murray Woman's club will
••••
meet ,
Murray State College Festival of
sented by Mrs. Max Locker. aunt in the club house at 6:30
in the
The WSCS of the • Farst Meth°. Contemporary Arts.
of the bride, as pianist and Mrs. evening for a pot luck
se••
supper. dist Church will meet in the
Peggy Cleaver Daores, solo.st. 3ars- Hostesses are Mesdames 13
F. Little Chapel at 10A3 in the
Monday, May Ilth
Doores sang "fir All Time- ar.d McConnell, Cleo Hester. Benjamin
morning.
The Sigma depa:•trnent of the
"Whither Tho Goest". Mrs. Lock- Keys, L. L. Scarbrough. Misses
••••
Murray Woman's club will meet
er played 'Traumercaa "Believe Cappie Seale and Rubie Smith.
: The Jessie Ludwick circle of at the club house at 7:30 pen.
Me If All Those Endeering Young
Members are urged to please ; the College
Presbyterian Church Hostesses will be Mesdames Cody
Charms- and -How Great Thou note Change in meeeting date.
Russell, Harry Whayne, H. W.
will meet at 2 p.m.
•e••
Art". The traditional wedd:ng
•• ••
Wilson and Robert Buckingham.
march from Lohengrin w.o used
Sunday. May 3rd
• • ••
The Willing Workers class of
Mary Lou Wilson
Maele Wilson
for the processienal.
The College Oratorio Chorus. the Memorial Baptiet
Church will
The bride_ was given in mar- under the direction of Blaine meet in
LECTURE NOT ENOUGH
Mr. and Mrs. 011ie Wilson, Grandvie
the home of Mrs. Shirley
w, announce the
riage by her father. She were a_ Ballard. will present Felix Men- Herndon,
401 South 11th Street,
engagement and approaching marriage
white embroidered cotton sheath delssehn's oratorio. "Elijah," to- at 7:30 p.m.
of their daughtMEMPHIS, Tenn. (UPI) -- ers, Mary Lou
and Marie, who will be wed in a double
with matching bow accenting the night in the F i rst Christian
••••
Judge Witham Leffler gave dt•wedding ceremony at the New Hope
ernpre waist. The enure dress Church at 7:30. The public Is
Baptist Church,
fendants
lecture
stern
a
an
Thursday,
the
May 7th
Newtonville, on June 14 at three o'clock
was sprinkled with rhinestones invited to ar.end,
The Town and Country Home- evils of breaking the law. He
in the afternoon.
••.•
. and pearls. She w re an orchid
Miss Mary Lou Wilson (left) will
makers club will meet at 730 p.m. returned to his chambers and
be married to
headpiece %rich a small circular
Monday. May 41h
in the home of Mrs James Rog- found his wallet had been stolen_ Glen B. Gibbs, son of Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Gibbs
of Kirkveil of illusion designed with
Circle No. Seven of the First ers. 1662 Ryan.
sey.
•
ehmestones. Her only jewelry was Baptist Church WML' will meet
•• ••
Miss Marie Wilson (right) will be
married to Lee
a s.ngle strand of pearls. She at -7:00 p.m. at the home of Mrs: The Garden department
Of the
Reed, son of Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Reed
of Cannelton.
carried a white Bible surmounted Luther Dunn. Madelle Talent will Woman's club will
meet at the
Invitations are not being sent but relatives
with a large Laelia-Catlleaa erchid be the reader.
and friends
club hause at 2:30 p.m. Hostassee
of the couples are invited to attend the
••••
or. maline from which white satin
Continued from Page One
ceremony.
will be Mrs. Audrey Simmons.
streamers showered.
The Suburban Homemakers club Mrs. V. E. Windsor. Mrs.
Gregg Clovis William Hurt, Rt. 1, BentThe bride's sister. Mrs. Billy will meet :n the home of Mrs.. Miller: Mrs. La E. F:sk. and
Mrs. on; Lube Alt-is Cooper. Rt. 2.
matron
of
Thompson
Charles Wilson. 1303 Sycamore, H. B. Bailey, Jr.
was
Ray
Farmingten; Mrs. Darrell Cope,
attendant.
Street
She
at 7 p.m.
honor and enly
Parkview Heights Drive, BentFriday. May ilth
•
•
•
•
•
wore an orchid dress featuring
The North Murray Homemak- on; Cletus Miller Lamb, Rt. 1,
The Cora Graves Circle of the; ers club will meet in the
an embroidered bodice with a
Mrs. John Pasco was installed soloist, and Mrs. Blaine
home Farmingten; Mrs. W. C. RagsBallard.
scooped neckline and full skirt. College Presbyterian Church will of Mrs. Bailey largrns at 1:30
in dale. Rt. 2: Caarence Spann. Gen. as president of the Murray Wom- accompanist. Mrs. Olila sang two
Her corsage was white carnations meet in the home of Mrs. Barbara the afternoon.
Del.; Mrs. Quint Quier. Rt. 1. an's club Thursday evening at a selections that she will
present at
worn at her waist. Her ha: was Simons. Mrs. Alfred Lindsey will •
Kirksey; Mrs. Jones M. Stom dinner meeting 4 the entire club the coming state c.nvention.
covered with white chiffon ruffles give the program. Bible study w.::
held
at
baby
and
the
girl.
Rt.
Fred
1;
club house at 6:30
WilSunday. May 19th
Mrs. Edrineton was introduced
with an orchid bow in the back. be presented by Miss Rezina Sere
-A string orchestra-symphony will hite, Well,, Hall; Mrs. William p.m. Installing the new officers by Mrs. Clark, retiring club
prester.
Her glsves were orchid.
Adams and baby girl, Rt. 2. was Mrs. Ralph Edrington, district ident.
••••
Charles Franklin Coaster served
Hazel; Mrs. Jesse Johnson, 605 governor, of Arlington.
MrsoaEdrington told the dinner
Circle No 6 of the First Bapt.e.
his brother as best man. Ushers
Vine; Michael Stewart Edwards,
Other officers installed were guests that time spent in
a little
were Karor. Shepplyd. brother of Church will meet at 7 30 in the
807 Birch St., Bent u); Ralph Mrs. Charles Clark, first vice mental stock-taking was
never
evening with Mrs. Eugene Tarry
the bride. and Billy Gilliam:
Stanley Scan. 1606 Ryan; W-.!- president: Mrs. J. I. Hostels. sec- warted. It is important, she
conImmediately following the cere- and Mrs. Castle Parker as hosliam H. Dunn. Rt. 5; Mrs_ Gene ond vice president; Mrs. R. H. tinued, to take time to
think
mony Mr. and Mrs. Cossler left tesses Pragram• leader is Mrs.
Bogard and baby boy. Rt. 6; Robbins. treasurer: Mrs. C. C. things over. We each have
a store
, The Murray Star chapter No. Mrs. Prennce Ahart, Rt. I.
for a wedding' trip. 'They will IThorrias Hogancamp.
G-..- Farmer, corresponding secretary; house of memories, sae said, and
••••
, 433 OF S met Tuesday evening in den P ad; Mrs. Clernmie
reside .r. Benton.
Jane and Mrs. Bill Thurman. recording it is well to open it up sometimes,
• • ••
A Contemporary Music Concert the Masonic hall with Mrs. Inez McCregor. 607 Pina; Benton;Dan- secretary.
•
rake time off, and sit quietly and
will be given by Sigma Alpha Scarbrough. worthy matron. pre- iel Walker Everett, Wells Hall;
New department chairmen are let your thoughts take wings.
Iota fraternity in the recital hall siding.
R. Rafe Jones, 1308 Poplar; Er- Miss Retina Senter, Alpha: Mrs.
Mrs_ Edrington praised Mrs.
The -chapter was opened in neat Eugene Coburn. 713 Elm. C. B. Ford, Delta:
at Murray State College at 8:15
Mrs. Max Clark for her patience, hard work,
pm This is one in a series of sheet form and the minutes were Patients dismissed from Monady Churchill. Garden; Mrs. Tip
Miller, and outsta nit da
leerier sat p
programs given during use Festi- read by the secretary Belva Dill. 900 a. m. to thursday 9:30 a. m. &emu; Mrs. Wilbur Wayman,
Cre- throughout the club year. "A litMrs R L Ward was a rare.: val of Cs nterr.porary Arts.
An initiation ceremony was conRev. Dennis Kn et. Hazel; Joel ative Arts: Mrs. Kirby Kennings, tle faith lightens the heaviest
••••
burrecently to a meeting of the
ducted with degrees of the order Pettit, Model. Tenn ; Mrs. James Hi. me: Mrs. H.
W. Wilson. Music; dens we have," she stated .
Lydian Sunday School class of
conferred upon Mrs. Alberdean 013amel and by girl.
Tuesday. May 5th
Rt. 3, and Mrs. Dan Hutson. Zeta.
Mrs.
J.
I.
Hosick
gave
a short
the First Baptist Church.
The Cnerey Carr.er Home/repliers Herndon. The impressive obliga- Benton; Mrs. Kenneth Adams.
Mrs. Edrington told the depart- talk and presented Mrs. Clark
Preudng was Mrs_ Wilburn Far- Club w.11 meet at I pen. :with tion was given by George Wil1614 Milder; Lynn Dale Burkeen ment chairmen as they were be- with a sterling silver bowl
on beris. president The meeting was- Mrs. Bill Stubblefield.
liams, worthy advisor, pro tern.
Rt. 1, Dexter; Mrs. James Wheat- ing installed "the success of the half of the club.
••••
opened with prayer by Mrs_ Pat
A metal hour fallsrived the ley, Rt. 3, Benton;
club depends on you".
Mrs.
R.
W.
Mrs.
Clark
introduced Mrs. PasHackett, class teacher.
The Murray Assembly of Rain- chapter meet.ng. Refreshments Scarbrough. Rt. 5; Toni
The dinner, held in the club co and wished her "a m.st sucThorn,
Mrs. Red Doherty gave the de- bow for Girls will meet at the were served by the hostess. Mrs.
Rt. 3, Hazel; Mrs. Ralph Woods, house basement, was opened by cessful year.
votional. "Ideal Gift" with script- Masonic hall at 7 pm.
Maggie Woodg.
College Station; Miss Alice Wat- Mrs. James Rudy Altbritten leadMrs. Pasco expressed her hopes
••••
ure readings taken from Proverbs
Pro tern oficers serving were ers, 304 No. 6th.; Mrs.
Darrell ing in prayer The pledge to the for a good club year in 1959-60
31:10-30.
The Delta department of the Clover Cotham. Patricia Lee. Ola ;Cope. 415 W. 9th.. Renter,
Mrs. flag was led by Mrs. Bill Thur- and stressed each member's part
Elehte-er. merrobera were present Woman's club 7.v.11 meet at 7:30 Winchester. Ora Lee Farris, 011ie
Deed Scarbrough Rt. 2. D e•er man.
in, making the year prosperous
liad group two was in charge of p.m. at the club house Hosteses Riley. Nell Rebbir.s. Nettie Klapp Tenn;
Peasant Wilke Turpen,
Special musical numbers .were one.
• fie
'1 be Mrs. A C Sanders. MaTennpresented by Mrs. Howard Olila.
Floral decorations were arrang-

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS

~44,Z,4es/

1

11-County In

9-Prevlous
10- African
antelope
13-Dealer
13-Enclosed In
bricka ork
15-Was borne
it-Arabian
seaport
18- Yellow bugle
19-11a111
20-11eatetily
body
21-1(iter In
Enrland
lid pronoun
23-Quarrel
2t-Part of play

Social Calendar

mollusk
26,Slemler
27-On 411,0t
29-Conduct
30-College

matted hale
25 -Pertaining
to Cornwall
26 - /kit.
27-Imitates
25- f..ight
ra tun tic
composition
39- I turtna

:is
.;nii

degree

k-"

lkelared
3t'Scorch
38-11eseendanta
40-Eneloae in •
box
41-Flar legally
43-Itaisee
44-Inventor cf
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Mrs. John Pasco Installed As President Of
Murray Woman's Club Thursday Evening
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Lythan Class Meets
'In Home of Mrs'.
R. L. li'ard Retently
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Peg Board Is
Useful As
Closet Divider
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Girl Scout News
Try .p 22 has had a busy and
s
interesting year. we think. We
at se made puppets and put on a
puppet show, whlch is a requiaement Or our fast class rank. We
did our snaw at the A. R. Austin
schaol, Lynn Gs.: Ye and :he
school of New Hope.
We have had a bike ride 2
"sleep mite" at the Scout csabin,
a trip through the neat. Bell
Telephone building and a hike to
the local radso station. We certainly enjoyed hearing the tape
made of Us talking and singinr.
On April 3rd our treap had a
Father-Daughter square dance.
We want t, thank Mr. and Mrs.
Maurice Crass who came and
taught us haw to dance.
Delicious
rafreshm:rats
were
served,

"Joe Sent Me" For
Special Margarine
ST. PAUL, Minn. - run -

A
special margarine for heart patients and others on' low-fat diets
has led to a kind of revival of the
old "speakeasy" days in Minnesta.
The
produce, called
Emdee,
cannot be sold in Minnesota because it is yellow-colored T
state, which relies so heavily eFr
its dairy 'industry, allows the sale
of uncolored margarines only so there'll be no mistaking them
for real butter.
As a result, according to Dr.
Lowell Weber of Minneapolis in
testimony before the Minnesota
House 'health committee, some
physicians are sending their patients across state lines to buy
the special margarine, which co•
tains an acid that helps to lower
ed by members of the garden bleed cholesterol leyels.
The committee was considerdepartment. They were Mrs. Hugh
a bit to legalize the sale of
Houston. chairman; Mrs. Come ing
vendee.
Hendon. Mrs. Max Churchill and
Mrs. Fred Gingles.
IT'S NO RECORD
Appe ximately 90 club members
attended the dinner.
PRINCETON, N. J. (UPI) Princeten
University freshman
hsnehueger eating contest wee
Of the 175 operatic performin
w
Wecineed•ay by Thomas
ances staged by the New York
Frankc! of New York City, who
Meseepoliten Opera, 118 were sung
dmvned *ix and a half hamburgin Italian. 34 in Enesh, 13 in
ers in five minutes. Lart year's
French and 10 in Geer
freshrhan winner coneusned nine.
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cleaning supplies closer t • the
bus:nese;
e was n .zie.
sh •uad be read cars-fully for inpart of the nose where they are
Danny then turned the pregram I
farmatien an care. pert srmance
mos4 often used. Closet seataans
over to Mr. Sims fur annaunceand faber centent. The marriaheuld be made the size most
•
The 4-H of Murray Training merits. The meeting was disernis,facturer's inetructems snaukl be
convenient for the things to be
ed
School
was
by
the
called
Pres.dent,
te
alter
order.
Apsem.
fellawed and the label saved for
stored, and pegibcards might also
ril 23, by President. Danny games.
future use.
be mounted on the back or side
Kemp. The pledge ti the 4-H
Reporter.
keep.r.g in-Reeding
walls Vs hold additional :term.
flag was given. The minutes te
Va.ndelene' McKeel
A recent full-page-editorial in avc rail farm
formed of new de'. el %silents,
is
program on the
the last meeting were read and
-L.fe magazine calls open the part of
and fail...wing care assaeructions
Life editors: but the
the roll was called by Secretary,
texpayers af the country to "start truth of the
IN THE FAMILY
on the label via.11 result in cinthes
About
matter is that farm30.000 scientilta and tech- Anna Stacy, The
LEX LNG TON, Ky. - S ene
President asked
ABERDEEN, M.-s. (UPI) - squawking loud and term enough ers are hard-presse
LEXINGTON. Ky.
-Shald that look better, late :anger ser- pegbeard and a little anaginatien nicians from 66 nations took part if
d to effectivethere was any old business. Sheriff Joe Q. Morsaghan, barred to put an end, fir geod and all, ly
I wash this garment or send it vice arid save •:rne ar.1 rn mey." can heap you make better uee of in the Interriatonal Geophysical The
combat this type of publicity.
skat:ng party was broght by law frorn succeeding
to thaa incrediable Farm Scandal Unf•ettinate
himself.
to the dry cleaners? if I wash it.
Year that ended Dec. 31. 1968, up; Patsy
ly. the price support
yl'Ur closet space.
Fiend
said she w mid praposed 'day hat his wife be that le getting worse very year."
should it be dent by hand or in
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